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1 Corinthians 4:8-21

Lessons About Christian Work –Part 2
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 4:14
14  I do not write these things to make you ashamed, but to admonish you as my 
beloved children.

In Part 1, several weeks ago, we considered verses 8-13.  These verses deal with tri-
als that were endured by the Apostles in their Christian Work.  This was seen to be a 
continuation of the wider study, commenced even earlier, regarding Christian Work.

• Verses 14-21.  We’ll tackle this in the usual way.  First of all we will see what 
Paul is saying, and then we will draw out some lessons for ourselves.
Now as we come to these verses we do well to be reminded that we are reading 
a letter.  We’re not reading a book of systematic theology.1  That’s why there is 
now an abrupt change of tone.  The Apostle has been very severe in the previ-
ous verses, 8-13.  Now very suddenly and surprisingly he becomes very tender.  
Except for just his last question in the last verse of all.  Since it is a real letter 
such a change shouldn’t surprise us.

The Apostle Paul paces up and down as he dictates his letter – the amanuenses 
is writing it down as fast as he can –  it’s a real letter to a real church with real 
people and it’s been preserved for us.

Now let’s look at verse 14:  “It’s my intention,” says the Apostle, “not to make you
feel a sense of shame.” (Not at this point, anyway.  In chapter six he does say ‘I’d
like to shame you!’  And in chapter 15 as well.)  So at this point he says, “I don’t 
want to make you ashamed. I have the most tender feeling towards you as is 
possible.  As far as I am concerned, you church members at Corinth:  You are my
beloved sons.  I am writing to you, to warn you.”

Imagine a father, takes his boys aside and warns them about some of the 
dangers they are likely to face.  “That’s what I’m doing for you. I’m not coming to 
shame you or to show you up.  I look upon you as my lads, my sons. I want to 
warn you.”  That’s why he says, verse 15, 15 For though you have countless 
guides in Christ, you do not have many fathers. For I became your father in 
Christ Jesus through the gospel. 
Now a Greek boy (the girls didn’t go to school) would have a παιδαγωγοὺς 
(paidagōgous)  He would be a slave, who would take him to school, probably 
help him in his studies, and escort him home again.  In fact he would probably be

1  Some excellent books recommended by the Moderator:  1. G. I. Williamson, "The Westminster Confession of Faith: For Study 
Classes," 2nd edition, P & R Publishings  2. Robert L. Reymond, "A New Systematic Theology of the Christian Faith," 2nd edition
& revised, Harper Collins Religious.  Williamson's book will be easier for reading and studying the "whole counsel" of God than 
Reymond's as the latter expands the subject fully.
I also have in my library the book used as a text for the Presbyterian School of Theology’s semester of study on What We Believe,
that was such a help to Doreen and I:  Joseph A. Pipa, jr, “The Westminster Confession of Faith -  Study Book.  A study Guide for 
Churches”, Christian Focus Publications.



in charge of that boy, his upbringing and his education.  But when all is said and 
done that paidagōgous, or guide – as it is translated here --  was only a slave.  
He wasn’t a member of the family and he didn’t have that special relationship 
with the boy that the father would have.  When all was said and done, he was 
only an employee.  His concern for the welfare of the boy was because it was his
duty to do so.  Whereas the father had brought the boy into the world and was 
concerned for his welfare in a deeper way.

Some times a boy would have a change of paidagōgous as he grew older.  But 
for all those years he would have only one father.

“Now,” says the Apostle, to the church at Corinth, “maybe you’ve got countless 
(10,000 --  KJV) of these people called paidagōgous but you haven’t got many 
fathers.  I am the only one who stands in the relationship with you, as a father.  
How come you were ‘born again’?  Because I, Paul, preached the Gospel.  I 
have become your spiritual father (in Christ I have begotten you --  KJV), through
the Gospel.”

So Paul is showing to them again that his love for them is supremely great.  One 
who cares for them in a way that their present teachers can’t possibly care for 
them.  He’s telling them that no matter how much you profit from other people, 
you should be much more ready to listen to me, because they are a paidagōg-
ous, while I am a father.

“The thing I want you most to do”, verse 16, “is to follow me.”  (Not because he 
wanted a little denomination called ‘Paul’, he’s already explained that in the letter.
But he wanted them to imitate him, because he himself tried to imitate Christ  - 
as we will see in chapter 11:1.)

He wanted to get rid of the false idea of the Christian Life that was being given 
them by various teachers in that church.  He wanted them to live the Christian 
life as they had seen it him.  He wanted them to model their Christian life on his 
Christian life.  A tremendous thing to say.  Isn’t it!

But that’s why he says, what he says in verse 17:  “I don’t want you to misunder-
stand, what sort of Christian life I want you to live.  I’m sending Timothy to you.  I 
can see trouble brewing and it needs Timothy to sort it out.  He will remind you, 
this dear ‘son of mine’, who is faithful in the Lord.  He will remind you of how I live
the Christian life!  He will tell you what I tell all the churches. I’m not making spe-
cial demands of you in Corinth.  He will explain to you how I live the Christian life.
So that you can live the Christian life in the same way.”

Now there were some people in the Corinthian church, who didn't have much 
time for Paul.  They are mentioned there in verse 18.  They had set themselves 
up in opposition to the great Apostle.  So he now accuses them of pride.  Arrog-
ant (puffed up --  KJV) they are.  No doubt they tried to establish their position by
saying, “Ar, you’ll never see that Paul again!  He’ll never come here again. So 
why follow Paul?  Why so much about Paul?  Why listen at all, to Paul?  Even 



though he did bring you to Christ.  You’ll never see him again!  The proof of that 
is shown in that he’s not coming himself  --  he’s sending Timothy.”

“O no”, says Paul at verse 19, “I will come, and I will come soon (shortly – KJV), 
if the Lord wills.  Then we will see if these people can just produce their 
speeches or whether they are people who have power in their Christian lives.  
Are they just people who can just put nice words together or are they people who
have the power of God in their lives.  Has God blessed them just with the ability 
to speak well, but has God blessed them in such as way as by their ministry lives
are changed.  We’ll see when I get there”, he says. 

“Because”, he says verse 20, “the Kingdom of God isn’t just a collection of good 
advice.” (It’s about time the Twenty first Century realised this.  You get the im-
pression from public spokesmen of religion, that all the Christian faith is: is that 
it’s a collection of good advice!)  “But it isn’t!  When men have heard what they’ve
got to do.  They still can’t do it!  Can’t.  They can’t do it  –  unless the power of 
God brings them to do it.
There are some people who stand before people all day long to give them good 
advice, but nobody is changed.  While there are others:  the power of God rests 
on their speech, ministry, all conversation and their home and lives are influ-
enced and changed as a result.

There are some people who tell others what to do.  While others:  God uses their
ministry to bring people to do those things.  The Kingdom of God isn’t just the 
power to put sentences together.  “The Kingdom of God is Power!”, he says,  
“Well”, he goes on to say, “the answer rests with you.  The father is coming to 
see his family.”  Verse 21.  “How do you want him to come?  Must it be with his 
rod:  to visit his son!”  Because that’s the way any father would come, where the 
children defied the father!  So that they confess they are wrong and to then 
‘shape up’ their lives.  Then the father can come with the other kind of love.  
Gentleness and the spirit of meekness.

So we have explored what Paul says, but what is its relevance to our Christian 
lives?

It is in fact quite simple to understand even if not to do.
Here is Paul pleading to the Corinthians, to listen to the things he’s been saying 
to them so far.  He’s pleading with them to ‘shape up’ their Christian lives.  To fol-
low his example.  He’s pleading with them to give themselves to more holy living.
He stands, in Scripture as a model Christian worker.  By his plea he shows us 
five more things:

1. You won’t get much done without affection.  As he writes to these Corinthians,
it’s plain to them, that he really does care about them.  He really does care.  
He’s writing, not because he’s got some axe to grind. He’s writing because he 
really wants their good!  The Banner of Truth has produced a very fine book, 
The Thought of the Evangelical Leaders.  It’s the notes of discussions 
between Cecil and John Newton and others at the end of the Seventeen Hun-



dreds.  There’s an assessment there as to why John Newton was a powerful 
preacher.  Because he was!  This ex-old-slave-trader, became a ‘preacher 
who had the ears of London’.  For years.  Why was he so powerful?

Some say that you can explain it all in the text which he preached, the first 
time he preached in London.  The text he took was, ‘Speaking the truth in 
love’ (Ephesians 4:15).  The reason he was so powerful, not just as a 
preacher, but as a Christian friend, and in his personal correspondence, 
(some of you may have read John Newton’s letters) and in his home:  the 
reason lives were changed through him, was because immediately you 
entered into his presence; you were aware of two things.  That this man was 
speaking the truth to you and he was speaking it to you because he loved 
you.  That was the secret of his power.  He got that from the Apostle Paul –  
and Paul got it from … Christ.  Who was full of grace and Truth (John 1:14).

Olyott speaks of a man in America, who was a very fine Elder in the Church 
whose pastor is, Pastor Al Martin.  He said that he had been an ‘easy believer’
Christian for years.  But he got tired of it, he had heard of Al Martin, so he de-
cided to go and hear him preach.  When he first heard the preaching he said 
that he couldn’t stand it!  Such dogmatism.  Such direction.  The way the 
hearer was put in a corner by him and hit with the Word.  But he went back 
the next week, because he knew that that preacher loved him.  He went back 
the next week, continuing to know that that man loved him.  Eventually he 
submitted to the truth of God as it was being preached to him.

In that there is a great lesson for all preachers and for all of us.  We don’t get 
much done without affection.  The Apostle’s letter over-spills with affection to 
the Corinthians, here.  “You’re my sons, I’ve come to warn you.  You’re dear to
me.  I’ll come with a rod if I have to, but I’d rather come in meekness and in 
Love.

2. We won’t get much done without example.  We are disqualified from Christian 
work, unless we can say, when the opportunity presents: this is how to live the
Christian life – the way I live the Christian Life!”  That’s a staggering challenge
to all our hearts!
The Apostle says,  “The way I won you in Corinth, to live the Christian Life, 
was the way I live the Christian Life.”  How could he ask them to imitate him?  
As we shall see in Chapter 11:1, he himself imitated Christ.
That’s how the Christian life is to be lived.

3. We won’t get much done unless we have a personal approach.  Paul wasn’t 
just content to write a letter to Corinth.  Timothy must go.  So that the things 
that come in the letter in an impersonal way come to them ‘fleshed out’ in 
Timothy.   And no only must Timothy go.  Paul must arrive to, because Scrip-
ture says that some things that are learned are done so, only on a face to face
basis.  That’s why the Apostle John wrote three letters, that are recorded in 
the New Testament.  Two of them are very short. In both of them he says that 
he is keeping his letter very short, because there are some things, better sor-
ted out, face to face.  Mouth to mouth. 



If we try to influence people’s lives, only by impersonal methods:  by media; 
by letters; by books; even the internet.  In impersonal ways. We will get some 
things done, but not as much as we should.  It’s the personal approach which 
counts.  Most will have to acknowledge that all the great turning points in our 
Christian lives have been associated with particular persons.  Whom God 
brought across our path.

4. We won’t get much done without firmness.  There is a current tendency for an 
attitude of:  anything will go, in case you offend somebody. Anything can go, 
but don’t ‘step on anybody’s corns’!   If a wrong is done.  Then above all  – 
just keep the peace – is the way people think today. 
Not the Apostle, Paul.  “If wrong is wrong, then although you love dearly the 
person – and you’re pointing to your own example, using a personal approach
–  then nonetheless, if wrong is wrong, and they insist in doing wrong.  Then 
you must be firm with them!  You must have the moral courage to tackle the 
wrong.  To admonish the wrong.  To speak about the wrong and to urge that 
the wrong be put right.”  (We will see this next week, God wiling, in Chapter 5. 
There was something desperately wrong in the Corinthian church, which 
everyone knew about, and nobody did anything abut it!  Paul says to them 
that the church should be ashamed of itself.  They should have dealt with the 
issue, long ago!)
So we won’t get far without firmness.  If right is right and wrong is wrong.  
Then once we pretend that that is not the case.  Everything is lost.

5. Last of all.  We won’t get much done without spiritual power.  The Apostle, 
Paul, is telling us here that we just can’t be content to say the right things.  (At
this stage he’s not accusing the teachers there that they are saying the wrong 
things.)   He’s implying that while they are saying the right things.   There is no
power in them.  That how easy it is, in the Christian life, to say just the right 
things.  Easy for all of us to be orthodox.  Anybody with a modicum of intelli-
gence, and is willing to do a bit of reading, can be orthodox.  They can say the
right things and believe the right things.

But to say the right things, as Paul did in Thessalonica, 5 ... in power and in 
the Holy Spirit and with full conviction.  (1 Thessalonians 1:5)  Is entirely a dif-
ferent thing.  To say the right thing to a person so that he hears it and goes 
away with no change in their life, is easy.  To say the right thing with spiritual 
conviction, relying on the Holy Spirit to bring a change.  That’s what Christian 
work is.  Therefore the credentials of a true Christian worker do not lie only in 
him saying the right things, but they lie in that fact that God accomplishes 
what God sent him to accomplish. 

In other words if a man is called to edify a church in teaching and his teaching
doesn’t edify the church.  There’s something wrong.  If God sends a man to 
evangelise a place and the place isn’t evangelised.  If the place remains the 
same years after he’s gone there.  There’s something wrong.  If God sends a 
man for a task to be performed and the task isn’t performed, although all the 
right words are said.  There is something wrong.  



That’s what the Apostle is saying here.  He told us earlier, not to get all uptight
with results, but nonetheless when God sends Paul to ‘sow’ and sends Apol-
los to ‘water’, it’s because it is God’s intention to give  –  the increase.  It’s not 
Paul’s or Apollos’ responsibility to give the increase, but it is nevertheless the 
reason God sent them.  Imagine a ‘field’ where there was ‘sowing’ and there 
was ‘watering’ but nothing grew at all:  there would be something wrong!

Therefore we should not be content just with truth.  We must entreat God and 
plead with God that truth will be attended with spiritual power and conviction!

We have had the opportunity to learn many things from the passage, 1 Corinthians 
4:8-21.  We learned three mistakes to avoid:

1. The love of status:  Jesus didn’t have status.
2.  The love of ease:  Our Lord Jesus Christ didn’t have ease.
3.  The love of popular support:  Our Saviour, didn’t have that either.

We’ve also been told that we won’t get very far in Christian work without: –
• an affectionate approach:  without the perfect approach that Jesus used; 
• example:  He was perfect;
• the personal approach: Jesus did so;
• firmness:  the world has never seen such moral courage as displayed by Jesus 

of Nazareth;
• power:  the power of God certainly did rest on Him –  God was with Him!

In other words, throughout this whole passage we are learning one simple lesson:  
Christian work will not get done unless Christian workers are like Christ.
Or as Murray M'Cheyne2 put it:  “It is not great talent, that God uses, but great likeness
to Jesus.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

[2979]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen.  

2  Robert Murray M'Cheyne (21 May 1813 – 25 March 1843) was a minister in the Church of Scotland from 1835 to 1843. He was
born at Edinburgh, died (aged 29) Dundee, Scotland.



Delivered Sunday   19  th   September,   2021  

1 Corinthians 5:1-13

Church Discipline
based3 on S Olyott

1 Corinthians 5:5
5 you are to deliver this man to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, so that his 
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord.

To understand what is being referred to by Paul in this Chapter we need to briefly recall
what the New Testament says about Church Discipline.  Then we will look specifically 
to the chapter.  Following that we will be able to drawn out the applications of this 
teaching to our own Christian lives.

In the New Testament, we are told that although no saved person can ever be lost.  If 
you claim to be a ‘saved person’ and you do not go on, and on, and on, in the Christian
faith you will be lost!  This subject is often called: ‘the final perseverance of the saints’. 
No truly saved person can be lost.  But if you are a truly saved person you will go on 
and on … in the Christian life.  If you don’t go on, and on … you will eventually draw 
back and you will be lost.  It’s sometimes rather facetiously described as being like rid-
ing a bicycle:  if you don’t ‘keep going’ you’ll fall off.

God has instituted the local church to keep us going in the Christian life.  In the local 
church, there is everything that is necessary for me and you to keep going in the Chris-
tian life.  In the local church we have: Biblical teaching; fellowship; we gather at the 
Lord’s Table; we engage in prayer; and have the opportunity for evangelism.  But also, 
part and parcel of the life and fellowship of the local church, is church discipline.

As we see what it involves we realise that God has instituted the local church to do 
certain things to see that you and I don’t wander off the pathway and be lost.  Local 
church discipline is something that God has instituted.

When a Pastor ‘breaks the bread’ and ‘distributes the wine’, he’s a sinful man.  But 
nevertheless the ordinance that is observed is a Divine Ordinance and we receive the 
bread and we receive the wine as if we receive it from our Lord Himself.  It’s the same 
with local church discipline.  Although it’s instituted by sinful men in the local church it 
is to be received as something from the Lord Himself.  God has instituted it to keep us 
from wandering off the pathway and being damned.

In the New Testament there are three different ways of stopping ‘sheep’ from wander-
ing off the path:

1. Admonition.  This is spoken about in Matthew 18 and also the First Epistle to 
the Thessalonians, Chapter 5.  “If two of you have a private dispute then that 
can’t go on”, says Scripture. “One of you must go and see the other and you 
must try to restore good relations between yourselves.  But if the other person 

3 With minor editing to retain consistency with the WCF.



won’t listen, then you must take two or three witnesses.  So that everything that 
each of you say will be witnessed.  Then if he still won’t listen then it must come 
to the church.  And if the person won’t listen to the church, then Jesus Himself 
says, “treat that person as if he had never been part of the church.” 

That’s excommunication, which is necessary, because that person has demon-
strated that he is no longer ‘part and parcel’ of the local church. He has to be ex-
communicated because he refuses to be ‘one’ with the local church.  You do 
everything you can to restore him back to a spiritual life and to good relationships
with his local Christians.  If he remains obstinate and he derides and denies 
God’s tribunal, which is the local church, then Matthew 18 tells us that he must 
be excommunicated.

Also the Elder’s of the local church and others who are spiritual leaders in the 
church, if they see people beginning to slide away, spiritually.  It’s their job to 
have a ‘face to face’ confrontation with them.  To try, in a warm and friendly spirit,
to bring them back to the Christian pathway.  (1Thessalonians 5)

So, one of the ways for restoring wandering sheep, is admonition.

2. Suspension.  This is dealt with in 2 Thessalonians chapter 3.
Sometimes in a church there is a person who shows every sign of being a true 
Christian, so we recognise them as such and offer Membership to them.  But it 
later turns out that this person is doing something, repeatedly, and openly, which 
the Bible forbids!  This person will not give in. Therefore the Scripture teaches 
us, not to treat that person as an enemy. We must continue treating him as a 
‘brother’.  But we are to break off all social contact with that person.  But when 
we meet them – for we will ‘bump into them’ from time to time –  we’re to speak 
‘straight’ to them about their sins.

The purpose of all this is that when the person sees that the whole of the local 
church of Christ is pained and sorrowful, because of his sin.  He will realise that it
is his sin which is causing such hurt to the ‘whole body’.  The purpose of treating 
him like that is not to punish him, but to awaken him to his sin.  To the serious-
ness of his condition.  So that he will repent and come back to a true ‘walk with 
the Lord’.  We act like that, even though it’s so difficult to do, because we love his
soul!  Because we know that if he does not persevere in the faith.  Eventually it 
will be ‘all up’ with him.  Therefore it’s an act of Brotherhood –  an act of Fellow-
ship – that we sometimes have to suspend people.

That means in practice, not having them to the Lord’s table, or letting them take 
part in meetings and discussions, but not from allowing them to continue to hear 
the Word of God.

Then there is a third method of preventing ‘wandering Sheep’, which is found in this 
chapter.

3. Preferably called expulsion, but more formally as excommunication. We’ve pre-
viously learned that if someone won’t listen to admonition after many attempts 



they must be expelled from the church.  Presumably, in the case of a suspended 
member – after many prayers and tears; after many warnings, if they also will not
listen, then the same thing must occur.

Here in this chapter we have particular teaching about a person in the Corinthian 
church and his excommunication.  We will consider this passage verse by verse.  So 
that we can see what this chapter is saying.

(verse 1)  Here we are shown a person who was perpetrating a known sin. This sin 
was proven beyond dispute, being ‘commonly reported’.  This sin which had evidently 
been going on for some time, was even repulsive in the ‘eyes of the world’!  (Not toler-
ated even among pagans –  which is saying plenty!)  It was going on in a church mem-
ber’s life.  Even the ‘world’ was revolted by what this man was doing.

It’s not really clear what he was doing.  Except that he was committing fornication with 
‘his father’s wife’.  It doesn’t say, ‘with his mother’ and so we must assume, probably 
correctly, that his father had been remarried to a younger woman, and the son was 
now having an immoral relationship with the young, second wife of his father.  It was 
commonly reported. Well known that this church member was doing so.  The world 
was revolted, but it was openly going on in a professing Christian’s life.

“Now”, says, Paul, in verse 2, “You in Corinth are very proud of yourselves and of your 
achievements.  Instead of being proud of yourselves and putting your fingers behind 
your spiritual lapels, there should be a spirit of mourning in the church.  You should be 
grieving, since in the church of Christ this heinous offence has been perpetrated and 
this awful relationship continues to go on!  Perpetrated by one of your own members.  
It doesn’t seem to have crossed your mind.” he says towards the end of verse 2, “That 
you should have removed this offending person from the fellowship of the church.”

“So”, say Paul, verse 3, “although I’m at a distance, I can’t remain indifferent to what is 
going on in the Corinthian church.  You seem to be indifferent to it!   Therefore I’m go-
ing to tell you what I have already done with that person, in my own spirit.  I’m telling 
you this so that it becomes clear to you what you should do with that person.

“This is what you should do.” he says in verse 4, “What you should do in the church at 
Corinth:  You should gather in the Name of the Head of the Church –  who’s the Lord 
Jesus Christ – and with His power and authority, my being there with you, in spirit.  You
(verse 5) must deliver that man to Satan!   With the purpose being: the ‘destruction of 
his flesh’, 5 ... so that his spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord.”

He’s telling them to do a very solemn thing.  They are to gather as the local church and
they are to commit this man to Satan!  But are they to do it out of spite or malice?  No, 
no.  They’re to do it in a spirit of mourning and deep regret.  They are to do it so that 
that man, ultimately, will be saved.  Therefore, although it’s a painful and difficult thing 
for them to do.  They are to do it out of love for that man’s soul.

“You see,” he says verse 6, “It’s useless for you and wrong of you to engage in boast-
ing there in the church at Corinth.  Can’t you see what will happen if you don’t take any



action  6 … a little leaven leavens the whole lump?”  Now the housewives in that Cor-
inthian church knew exactly what Paul was saying.  Most of them made their own 
bread.  They would put in a very little leaven, causing the dough to rise as soon as it 
was mixed.   They would beat it down, again and again and each time the dough would
rise further until the whole loaf was leavened.  You only require a very little to be so ef-
fective.

“And if you don’t purge out ‘evil leaven’ from a local church.  If you leave sin undealt 
with.  If this immoral relationship goes on and nothing is done or said about it.  It will 
not be long before the whole church is polluted, tainted, effected and spoiled.  Just by 
this small, little piece of leaven.  You can’t be indifferent or complacent about this awful
thing, that’s going on in the life of even just one member.” says the Apostle Paul.

“You see.”  he says in verse 7. “What did the Jews do before the Passover?”   The 
Jews before the Passover go round their house and get rid of all their leaven.  Be-
cause during the ‘Feast of Unleavened Bread’ they are not allowed to have any leaven 
in the house at all.  
“However,” he goes on to say, “We as Christians don’t observe Passover as the Jew’s 
do, because Christ is our ‘Passover’.  He’s already been sacrificed for us.  Therefore 
our Passover is a continual festival  (which is the Greek word for keeping a feast4 in 
verse 8) we keep a continual festival of Passover as Christians.  We don’t just observe 
the ‘slaying of the Lamb’ once a year, but we observe this constantly.  It’s always in our
minds.  We think constantly of the Cross and what was accomplished there.  Our re-
demption and the ‘passing over’ of the judgement.  Therefore there is never any place 
for ‘leaven’ in the Christian church.”

“A Jew is allowed to have leaven in his house most of the year, but not at Passover.  
We keep a continual Passover.  Therefore there is no place for leaven, ever in the 
Christian church.  So let’s get rid of all ‘evil leaven’:  all malice, all wickedness.  Let 
there be nothing in the Christian church,” he says in verse 8, “except sincerity and 
truth.”

“Now you’ll remember,” he says in verse 9, “I’m not telling you anything new.  I’ve writ-
ten to you before.  The last time I told you that you’re not to even be found in the com-
pany of sexually immoral people!  Your, not even to be seen with them.”

“But,” he says in verse 10, “I don’t mean that you are not to be seen with those sorts of
people in the world.”   When we go about our normal lives in this world we are certain 
to be in the presence of people who have committed the sins described in verses 10 
and 11.  You may need to work beside people who are immoral, greedy, swindlers, id-
olaters.  You can’t avoid their company.  “To do that you would have to leave the world 
completely,” he says in verse 10.

“What I mean,” he continues to say, in verse 11, “If a man professes to be a Christian 
and he calls himself a ‘Brother’, but he is a fornicator, or one who loves money, or 
someone who has something bigger in his life than God or pours scorn on other 
people, or who gets drunk, or wangles money out of other people dishonestly (that is 

4 ἑορτάζωμεν  (heortazōmen)  -  1 occurrence, from: heortazo: I keep a feast (allegorically)



all the sins mentioned in verse 11).  If a man who is a Christian does those things, 
you’re to have nothing to do with him.  You’re not even to sit down and eat with him or 
to have anything to do with him at all.  That’s what I mean when I said ‘not to keep 
company with immoral people’!”

You see from verse 12, he says this: “People who are outside the church are beyond 
my jurisdiction as an Apostle.  But it’s your responsibility, as a local church, to discip-
line members amongst yourselves, who don’t live lives that are worthy of the Gospel.  
Who don’t live lives which ‘tie up’ with the Gospel which they profess.  Outsiders,” he 
says verse 13, “can never be the subject of the discipline of the church.  God alone 
deals with outsiders.
But the wicked person in your midst must be put out from you!”  Where Paul here uses 
a plural verb, to show that the action of the church is not just the action of one person. 
But the action of the church representing the ‘body’ of Christ.

After this generally brief summary of what chapter 5 is actually saying we will close for 
today.  Next week we come to the important lessons which we should take to 
ourselves when we continue with this passage. 

 

                                                                       [ [2398]

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen.  
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1 Corinthians 5:1-13

Church Discipline –  Part 2
per S Olyott

1 Corinthians 5:13b
13 … “Purge the evil person from among you.”

As we continue with the passage from Paul’s letter which refers to what is commonly 
called ‘excommunication’ –  2 … Let him who has done this be removed from among 
you, –  by noting the various expressions for this which Paul uses:

• verse 2. … removed from among you   – one person taken from the ‘body’;
• verse 5. …  deliver this man to Satan  – an expression we will look more closely 

at, shortly;
• verse 7. …  Cleanse out the old leaven – indicating a purging out;
• verse 11. … not to associate with anyone … not even to eat with such a one. –  

excommunication is an ending of social intercourse; and
• verse 13. … “Purge the evil person from among you.” – not to treat them as one 

of us!  [Incidentally, this last expression is in quotes, indicating that Paul is quot-
ing Scripture:  it is the frequent response in Deuteronomy to a range of evils 
done against God’s people –  collectively or individually.5]

That’s what excommunication means.

Now then what does the expression used in verse 5  – deliver this man to Satan – 
mean?  What we understand here is that everyone in the world is either ‘in’ Christ or 
‘under’ the devil.  Here’s someone who for years lived in submission to the ‘evil one’.  
He’s a ‘child of the devil’.  However he makes a ‘profession of faith’.  We examine his 
profession of faith.  It seems to us to be believable:  we know that the Lord knows 
those who are his, (2 Timothy 2:19).  But we never know infallibly, ‘who is who’!  But 
we look at his profession of faith:  it seems to be believable –  some changes in char-
acter are noticed.  He appears to have the ‘marks’ of a Christian6.  Therefore he is bap-
tised and received into the membership of the church.  Not because we are able to 
dogmatically declare who’s saved and who isn’t, but because he appears to have the 
‘marks’ of a regenerate person.  Therefore,  the church, as a ‘body of Christ’, receives 
him into its fellowship.

Now then, later as it may happen sometimes, a person within the fellowship of the 
Christian church, no longer bears the ‘marks’ of a regenerate person.  Therefore we 
say to them after much prayer and tears, that they should put their life right.  It comes 
to the point where we must say to them.  “You no longer bear the ‘marks’ of a ‘born 
again’ person.  We can no longer credibly accept your profession of faith.  The way 
that you’re living doesn’t make it, believable, any more:  that you are a Christian.  
Therefore we can no longer treat you as one of us.  We will treat you as we do all other

5  Reformation Study Bible:  By quoting the frequent command in Deuteronomy to purge or expel the wicked from Israel (e.g. Dt 
17:7, 12), Paul drew an important parallel between the Old Testament covenant community and the Christian church (see 10:1-11).
The visible church is to exercise discipline within its own fellowship, as Israel did within the nation in the Old Testament.  Addi-
tional footnote: Deut 13:5; 17:7; 19:19;  21:21; 22:21, 24; 24:7.

6  John in his letters makes a careful study of three “marks of a (true) Christian”:  knows the truth (1 Jn 2:20-25); obeys Christs 
commands (1 Jn 2:3-6); loves the brethren (1 Jn 2:9-11).



men and women in the world, with love and with social courtesy, but we can no longer 
treat you as a fellow Christian.”  Therefore that person is required to leave the fellow-
ship and be treated as a ’child of the devil’.

Of course we are not dogmatically saying that he is a ‘child of the devil’, but that as 
well as we can see he doesn’t bear the ‘marks’ of a Christian.  We no longer accept 
him as a Christian.  We put him back, under the heading of being ‘under’ Satan’ and 
we so ‘deliver’ him.  “This needs to be done because as long as you are a member of 
the church you are under the restraints of the church.  We’ve tried to restrain your sin, 
but you have not heeded.  Therefore we lift the restraints completely from you.  But our
hope is that as you go back into the world –  under Satan – free of Christian restraints. 
As you go back into the world without our admonition; without our love; and without our
fellowship, but into a world of unrestrained sinning.  We hope that the effects on your 
life will be so telling.  So painful.  That it brings you to repent.  And to be brought by the
Spirit, at last, to a real change of nature through a genuine God-given spiritual birth.  
Having been returned from being delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh so 
that his spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.“

Our earnest hope is not to punish this person – not to damn them – but that they will at
last be brought to ‘their senses’.   Just like the ‘prodigal’ in a ‘far country’ and they will 
return to the Father.  Who will receive them, of course, ‘with weeping and with joy’. 

To fully benefit from Chapter 5, there are two important lessons to be learnt.
• It is possible for a professing Christian to ‘fall’ into the most repulsive and serious

sin.  It’s possible!   It’s possible for someone who says he’s a Christian to fall into
a sin which even the world finds repulsive. 
 
Isn’t it awful how the devil stirs up presumption in our lives.  All the time the New 
Testament is saying, that: anyone who thinks that he stands take heed lest he 
fall. (1 Corinthians 10:12)  Even when we ourselves are engaged in Church Dis-
cipline:  take heed for your own selves!  Yet so often, up comes that pride.  We 
see others fall to the right or the left and the devil tells us in our thought life:  “It 
could never happen to me!”  “Yes, I to the end shall endure,” we sing, “as sure as
the promise is given; more happy, but not more secure (than) the glorified spirits 
in heaven.” (Hymn 109 verse 6).  But we forget that there have been those who 
have stood beside us in the pew and have sung the same words. Who are today 
far, far, far away.  It’s hard to imagine that they could ever be further away, from 
the Lord.  They sang the same words!

It is possible for professing Christians to fall into the most repulsive sins.  There-
fore the New Testament, all the time, is telling us to engage in self watch.  Keep 
on the alert.  Engage in mortification7.  Is there anything at all  –  even a good 
thing – in my life which is keeping me from progressing, spiritually?

Let’s put it this way:  You think you’re making progress in the Christian life.  But is
there even, in your Christian life, something which is just slowing you down in the

7  Mortification:  the action of subduing one's bodily desires.  
"mortification of the flesh has a long tradition in some religions"



progress that you make?  Then Scripture says that if you don’t kill it. It will kill 
you.  Listen to the words of our blessed Lord: 29 If your right eye causes you to 
sin, tear it out and throw it away. For it is better that you lose one of your mem-
bers than that your whole body be thrown into hell. 30 And if your right hand 
causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. For it is better that you lose one of 
your members than that your whole body go into hell.  (Matthew 5:29,30)

“From every Idol I have known set my spirit free; O make me worship You alone, 
and reign supreme in me.”  (Hymn 5398 verse 4)

Remember then that we are each liable to sin.  Without the power and will of 
God setting our spirit – our true selves with that regenerated soul – free from the 
power of sin, and causing us to be able to worship Him – alone.
For the young and also those who have many years of Christian joy, we must 
continually seek God’s wisdom in the Holy Word He has given.  Here we learn 
what pleases God and makes our Christian joy complete.

• The second point, is to be reminded, that it’s possible for an evangelical9 church 
to become indifferent to sin.  Isn’t that what happened here in Corinth?  They had
Paul, the Apostle!  Founded by an Apostle!  Surely they couldn’t fall.  They had 
come to the point where serious sin hadn’t ‘turned a hair’ in the church.  Hadn’t 
turned anyone's hair.  But they had had Apollos visit them –  eloquent, mighty in 
the Scriptures.  And they had all sorts of teachers now.  They had every spiritual 
gift.  They were excited about the Lord’s coming and all sorts of other good fea-
tures in the church.  Surely they couldn’t become indifferent to sin!  They had.

Sometimes churches run into other problems.  Sometimes they practise discip-
line and they become legalistic.  You get a tyranny in the church, where you try to
regulate Christian's lives even in the area of Christian Liberty.  But that’s not a 
problem today, because precious few churches today, observe any form of 
Church discipline.

Then again you can get churches which do all the right things, but with the wrong
motives.  They have discipline.  Well structured discipline.  But there is no love 
for the offender!  That’s all too easy to fall into.  But more often than that:  you get
the temperament which thinks, in a really worldly way of thinking, that the prob-
lem will sort itself out.  But sin never sorts itself out!

We see in the life of a member, a sin from which we all shrink back.  Keeping 
quiet about it.  Not doing anything about it.  No wish to offend and not wishing to 
cause trouble.  The fear of repercussions and reactions.  We procrastinate and 
by delaying make things worse.  All because we’re tending towards indifference 
to sin, but even more so because we are plain old fashioned: scared.

Every church which ever spoke strongly to a member about his life was a misun-

8  O for a Closer Walk with God.  William Cowper (1731-1800).  
9  Evangelical church, any of the classical Protestant churches or their offshoots, but especially in the late 20th century, churches 

that stress the preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ, personal conversion experiences, Scripture as the sole basis for faith, and 
active evangelism (the winning of personal commitments to Christ). 



derstood church.  Menno Simon(s) wrote:  “the ban (separation) is a great work 
of love, notwithstanding it is looked upon by the unintelligent as an act of hatred”.

If you let sin do what it pleases in the church and never say “boo to a goose”.  
You never say anything to anybody about their spiritual life: you will be ap-
plauded as a church filled with love.  But once have the moral courage to speak 
to a believer about his life and let there be just one unpleasant reaction and the 
rumour will fly everywhere that this is a church of carping criticism and negative 
spirit.  Therefore it’s our great fear of being misunderstood and our fear of per-
sonal sorrow that often causes us to be indifferent to sin.  
Notice it is individuals who are being addressed here.  Because it can be the 
case that we are indifferent to our own sin while not to others.  Neither should be 
the case.  Why should there continue to be known sin in the church of Christ?  
God has modelled the church on the pattern of His own character.  The Church 
exists for the glory of God.  How, therefore can we be content for the church to 
be indifferent to sin?
The Church is the ‘body of Christ’:  the visible expression of the Saviour on the 
earth.  How then should we ever by happy for there to be: hatred, heresy, malice,
spite or immorality or any kind of wickedness in the ‘body   of Christ’?
How when we know full well from Scripture that someone who doesn’t persevere 
– goes back and out.  How could we ever hold back from saying a word to them, 
when their soul’s salvation depends on the moral courage of the Church.

The problem is that though we know all those things intellectually we still don’t 
proceed to the work.  There is one thing that we need and must have:  we must 
recover a sense of our own accountability to God.  “Every one of us”, says the 
Apostle, “will give an account of himself to God.”  (Romans 14:12)  That will be 
the result if I am indifferent to my own sins, but since I am my brother’s keeper  –
we are members one of the other – what sort of account could I give to God, if I 
were to be indifferent to my brother’s sin.

The main point of this passage is: that nothing ruins the church and nothing ruins the 
believer except sin.  So from this moment and until the end of the world let us declare 
war on sin!

                                                                        [ [1994]
 

Pray for God's grace, through the Spirit of Christ to live in us all, that we may 
live the new life made possible by the Spirit, for all the saints present today.  
Amen.  


